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EDITORIAL 

A Happy New Year to every -reader of THE RECORD. 

.. -
Neither the fear of a loathsome disease, nor the hor-~ors of a 'coal 

fam:ne could prevent the schooi from resuming its labors on January 5th . . 
A referendum· on t-he ques~fon of re-opening would have showri a ·very 
stro,ng opposition to running in the face of Providence. _ Majorities, how
ever, do not control Collegiate Institutes. It is but fair to add, however, 
that later on the " scare " had the desired effect, in that it so depleted 
the attendance that the authorities found it necessary to close the Coll
egiate for a few days. 

We are now face to face with what we commonly 
THE call the '' long term.'' Though it is far to look ahead, 

OUTLOOK. the time will rapidly pass, and will prove altogether too 
short to overtake the work that is constantly pressing. 

May we realize that there is very much to be done requiring our 
constant application, and at the close of the school year may we have no 
regrets that time has been misspent. 
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The " At Home " as a feature of Collegiate life is 
"AT HOl\lES." somewhat of an innovation in Galt. 

The introduction of this social function was attend-
ed with great success last year, and a repetition of the event this year 
was pronounced a most enjoyable affair in every respec~. . . 

The social and educational benefits of these occas10ns would Justify 
their more frequent occurrence. As a means of " breaking in " ~he raw 
recruit and as refinino- factors they bave proven valuable, whilst the 
work, ~orry and expen~e incidental to holding them _are but mere trifles. 

A similar function to that held in December might be held at the 
close of the Easter or the summer term without disturbing the equanim
ity of any student. ·what do you think about it ? 

Resolved, that during the skating season, I shall 
RESOLUTIONS confine my physical txercise at the rink to five nights 

FOR THE in the week : that the hours of home study shall not 
NEW YEAR. be prolonged to daylight , thereby aiding the family in 

keeping a supp:y of coal in the bin ; tha t I shall abstain 
from all frivolities and worldly employments, namely , evening parties, ~ 
hockey matches, church ·socials, operatic performances, weddings, etc., 
unless my presence is absolutely essential to the success of such ; that I 
shall disdain to \\ ish for holidays or anything which may in any way 
break the usual course of the school year ; that I shall not speak or 
whisper to, smile or make goo-goo eyes at , or communicate by note with 
any of my room-mates during the authorized school hours, but will at 
all times be diligent, attentive and good in the extreme, so that I may 
make glad the heart of my '' beloved and devoted ' ' teachers, and so re-
ceive as my reward a splendid ''report, '' when Easter comes. So help me, 
Mac, and keep me steadfast in these my 1903 resolutions. 

However possible it may be to abolish home work 
HOME WORK. in public schools, as is being done to a large degree in 

Stratford. such a course of action would be not only 
impossible but inadvisable in secondary or high schools. 

Even were the leaders of our educational system. ·in their multiplied 
experiments on the youth of Ontario, to discover a way whereby home 
work could be dispensed with, still we believe a great wrong would be 
inflicted were such a course adopted. 

Honie work forms an important link in the ·chain of secondary edu
c.atiun. If kept within the bounds of moderation, and if properly 
dire~t~d, it tends to concentration_ of effort, to self-reliance, to stronger 
·ambitions, to· development of habits of study, and to a strengthening of 
character. The great trouble with home work has been, that owing to 
the large number of subjects prescribed by the curriculum, too much out 
of schoo~ ~or~ has been unavoidably thrust upon students. Reduction , 
not abolttlon, ts the only proper solution to the difficulty , a solution which 
cannot be reached under the present high pres~ure . 
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Five graduates of the G . G. S . have died since last July. 

Subscriptions are now coming in towards the Bryant memorial. All 
Bryant pupils are expected to assist in this laudable enterprise. 

THE RECORD bas subscribers from every quarter of the American 
continent. From the Yukon, from Newfoundland , from Trinidad, from 
San Francisco. 

One by one, the G . G. S. graduates are nsmg froni the graves to 
'\\

1 bich the register so unceremoniously consigned them. The latest to 
resume-the material .state is Mr. Chas. Abbott, '65 , who is manager of 
the Bank of Montreal at Cornwall, Ont. · 

On Dec. 11th, 1902 , there died at Windsor, Ont., Wm. Kay, of the 
cJass of '59. On leaving Dr. Tassie's school , he studied for the ministry, 
but his voice failing him, he was compelled to abandon his purposed life 
work. For a time he taught in Windsor High School , and at the t ime 
of his death was Public Librarian at Windsor. 

A few of the relics of Tassie's school are still ·in existence. Mr. J. 
N. Mackendrick bas recently come into possession of the ink sland 
which for a great many years held the fluid that caused consteniation in 
many a Tassie "Apes' " parental abode. Who has some of the " quills" 
that · aided in acquainting parents with some of the shortcomings of 
their sons? 

Wm. Birkett, '67-'73, writes: "In regard to the Tassie monument, 
I would suggest that a committee be selected, plans and estimates sub
mitted, and when the exact cost is ascertained, let every '' old boy ' ' 
whose name is known to the committee be notified that such and such 
is proposed, and one and all will be put on the same paying basis. If 
the expense is $5000 and we have 2000 subscribers each one is called on 
to pay $'2 . 50. In this way, every one can feel that they have an equal 
interest in it.' 

e:TITIJ re, 
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"When I entered the G. C. I. in Sept. , 1884, the 
A CHAPTER oF building was somewhat different from what it is now. 
REMINISCENCES What is at present the boys' hat room was then the 

Modern Language Room. It was_ here _I first became 
greatly impressed with the way 111 which the school 
commandments were enforced . The eighth command
ment was : Thou shalt not destroy the furniture , 

FROM THE 
'' MERIDIAN.'' 

BY W. J. 

neither shalt thou kick the football nor throw the chalk brushes through 
the windows, etc. , etc. . 

One day several of us were breaking this law by runmng over the 
tops of the desks, when in stepped the master, a real French count, a 
tall, stout, athletic-looking man. " You, boys, bring me in to-nH?rrow, 
400 lines from Edith Thompson's History," shouted he, and without 
another word stalked out of the room. No wonder commandment num
ber eight w.as deeply impressed on my mind. 

The Modern Language Master engaged after the noble count left , 
was one of the kindest-hearted men I ever met. He was one of the few 
teachers I have had who was really sorry to punish a pupil. He rarely 
resorted to corporal punishment , and I have seen him reprove and reason 
with n pupil, with tears in his eyes, whereas some teachers, though out
wardly seeming to be sorry, would inwardly exult over the fact that they 
had procured another victim for the cowhide. 

I regret to say that we were by no means above taking advantage 
of his leniency and good nature. 

I remember once he ordered six or seven of us to leave the room , 
and not to come back until we apolog-ized for not bringing in a written 
lesson, after he had waited over a week for it. We were also ordered to 
report to the principal. Instead, however, of going to the principal' s 
room, we stayed in the boys' hall till ' silence reigned , and then picked 
the lock of the cellar door, went down into the cellar and thumped the 
floor of bis room with a stick of wood. We even took out the windows, 
crawled out, and threw pebbles against the windows. He endured this 
for over a week, not repJrting- lest we should get into serious trouble. 

A custom of the boys who carried their dinner to school was to sit 
around the stoves at the noon hour and see which one could ''prevaricate 
most nobly.'' Two of the boys were especially good at this kind of 
work. Here are two of their efforts : Said one :-' ' One day when I 
was out shooting, I came to a small field, with a fox in one corner and a 
pheasant in the other. Knowing that if I shot at the one the other 
would escape, I resolved to make an experiment. I aimed at the fox , 
pulled the trigger, and when the shot was half discharged, wheeled 
quickly and let the pheasant have the other half. The result was that I 
captured both prizes.'' 

The other boy, not to be beaten, told his experience. •· One day," 
he-.said, ' ' when I was out shooting, my ramrod got stuck in the barrel 
of my gun, and being unable to get it out I resolved to blow it out at the 
first thing I saw worth while shooting at. I had not long to wait. On 
clearing a bush, I saw a long row of crows perched on a zigzag rail fence. 
I tied a long string to the end of the ramrod and let blaze. Would you 
believe it; that ramrod followed that snake fence, pierced the bodies of 
101 crows, and as the string passed through with the rod I had my game 
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already strung to bring home." 
These are but two of the manv s tories of these boys ; some were 

selected, but most ,vere of their owu· invention. 

UP AGAINST 

THE REAL 

THIN G . 

BY PATRICK 

PHALEN. 

Scene-The old circular bench . The lower third 
at reading lesson. 

' 'A lexander Ca meron , read , ahem, hm, hm , ' The 
P rairie Hunter. ' " 

Sandy, alias Gabby Cameron , read with tha t even 
emphasis 0 11 each word which all schoolboys love. 

" H o ! this is freedom, these clear skies were never 
stained with village smoke, 

H The fresh pure air that o' er us flies comes from a ,vaste by plow 
unbroke, 

' 'Herewith my rifle and my steed--' ' 
" That will do, sir. W illiam, you read ·that verse." 
Billy Cameron , called Flabby, brcause he was hard as uails , fol lowed 

his clansman faithfully. to a feather's weight of accent , but was cut short 
at ' ' rifle.'' 

"Ge01ge MacDonald " and Big Mac were cut off in a promising 
career by the same weapon. 

"Next," and his brother Malcolm, known as little Mac, Butcher 
Burton, Frowsy Stratton . Brian Born , Yankee Dicketison, Chummy 
Jones, and many other worthies were mowed dO\vn. 

Harrv Freeman and I were at the ·foot of the class . and I could feel 
his elbow.tremble as he whispered, " The flowers of the forest are a ' wede 
away.'' Many a time in after days I stood beside H arry on the famous 
rush line of the Britannias and thought of the contrast bttween the firm 
inspiring touch of arm to arm in a glorious cause, and the morning long 
gone bye when we faced another foe.-A glorious cause it was, i'ndeed , 
when Montreal and Harvard spoke a common football language, and we 
were the only club in all Canada fit to compete with the best of the 
Yankees on anything like even terms.- " Paddy, it ' s a field day ," said 
Harry. as Dr. Tassie strode away from us to the head of the .class with 
firm elastic tread. He had been through one term before most of us 
and was something of a weather prophet'. I had only known the Doctor 
up to this time as a reserved, dignified per-son who presided at the head 
of the table, and seemed rather too exclusive in his use of a bottle 
labelled "Captain White' s Oriental Pickles," but otherwise quite a fine 
old fellow, reminding one in appearance of Captain Marryat's sea cap
tains, and much to be commended for his gentlemanly discretion in per
mitting us early arrivals to range at will about the town and couutry. 
But now ! his brow was thunder and his eyes lightning, his veins dilated, 
his chest expanded, he seeµied a giant. He would have made a much 
better portrait of Zeus than those in the back of the school · edition of 
Homer. 

''Ah!" misquoted Harry, despairingly, as we saw him flourish a 
triple lashed thing from his coat tail pocket, " C'est magnifique mais, 
C' est la Guerre.'' 
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" Yes yes " mused the great man, in an undertone full of su 
' ' , . t t ' ' y p-ressed power, as he paused for an ms a~ . es, yes, my own, m 

~ery own rifle. " '· Hold out Y':mr ban? , str ; not so close, I don' t wish 
to strike your poolse." It required a. l11gh teml?e,rature to draw out the 
fragrance of the mellow Irish brogue m Dr. Tassie s tongue. The tawse 
so well to be known by us all, w~re wield~d ear~estly down the length 
of the class, as by one who put his heart 11~to his wo_rk . Then, adjust
ing his glasses with his right hand and holdmg the third reader precisely 
in his left, he read : . 

''Here with me rifle·and me steed, and her who left the world for me 
"I plant me where the wild deer feed in the green de~ert, and an~ 

free." 
I don't think one of that hastily marshalled company of raw recruits 

ever forgot that first day under fire. That particular piece of emphasis 
became burned in my mind , as did afterwards in a similar way the cor
rect pronunciation of Italy. " Not I-t-t (tawse) 1-e-y (tawse) Ittley, 
but I -t-a-1-y, I-ta-ly." As we moved off in single file to Miss Crawford's 
room for our French lesson, Harry muttered darkly over his shoulder 
" Ho ! this is freedom." ) ' 

A Summer Day. 
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If u hed bin out at ourn plas on december 15, u 
HIRAM HIJINKS wood hev seen a site fur yer.,life, naimly, me gettin 
AT THE G. c . r. mi fixins on fur yer at hoam, fer i aint bin at no shine 
"AT HOME." sins i wuz marit to Lizy , an i kin tel u them wuz an 

. excitin time. 
"What's they goin til do at this yere at home," sez i kwite mild like 

to ma az she. wuz pulin and tugin me about the floar try ing to hitch an 
16 koler on to an 17 shurt band. 

" Fer the lan sakes, " sez she, givin me an 
orful jerk, ''do stan stil , cant ye, fer 2 secunds, 
if u don ' t stop yer figitin ul jist do ur own 
fixin , '' an fer the nex t fu mini ts i wuz so meek 
an odiens that yer cood hev heerd a pin drop 
during the time thet ma wuz getin fresh 
breth to expend on me. 

Jist between you and me i wuz a feerful 
look in gi when ma hed me· fixed but she said 
az how i looked good enouf to be crowned 
maor ove Galt , and not 'bein much ove a hand 
ove late yeers at arguin with mi best haf, i 
wisely sez to miself " Silens is goldun " an 
so in the most deepest silens we maid our wa 
to the town haul at which we arove az the 
jubilee clok wuz tolin owt the nineth our. 

Things waz goin fool blast when we cum 
to the door and i wuz wunderin what to du 
when a lady cum along ond press-: 
in my hand fite sed '' bun soir 
museen" ·or somethiri, an i seen at 
wunz I wuz at a hi sosity afare. 

A man with a chunk cut out 
ove his vest an the funiest cote 
with tales next seezed me an he 
maid me go an poot mi mits and 

She sed as how i looked good enuf mufler in a room on the platform. 
to be crowned m a or o ve Galt. As i wuz goin up amid the smiles 

ove the lovly gurls i wuz assalted i am sorry to sa by sum 
very bad bois hoo wuz sitin on the side. Sez they '' helo 
foxy old boi hows steelin; whares yer pumps whiskeers; helo 
granpaw bev yer got maws permit to be out ; heer cums the 

A man with a 
g uvner g eneral ," and uther very meen and rood statmints. chunk cut out 

On the platform wuz a lot ove bois sum takin ove thar ove nis ves t 
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boots an putin on slipeers, sum admirin theirselves in 
lookin glasses, sum coamin thare hare down the midel, 
sum puttin cent all ovur .tharselves an sµm ove them 
actin bowiu an smilin. 

i peeled ove good an kwik and des<;ended to the 
bal room feelin nervus to meet so many posity peepel, . 
but a wee man cairn rushing up and grabin mi a1·m sed , 
" I hev reserved all the nisest gurls fur u hiram so .cum 
along and i will get you . ready fur the performanses." 
So i wuz suon how dee doin to a le·rned lookin lady. az 

Sed another ·• here soon az i hed got her naim down on the book i had gi v 
cums the guvner gen- me i ast to be introdoosed to sum ove the hansum wuns 
rat•• 

fur sain which my furst lady turned up hur nous when 
i ast hur to jine me in the furst parade. 

I wuz paradin all evenin sometimes with hansum 
gurls an sometimes with gurls thet woodnt sa nuthin 
an sumtimes with gurls thet wuz natural and sed ivry
t}Jing, an laffed an goo good at me az if i wuz thare 
bestbow, This last wood tak mi arm so lovin like 
an smil so sweet in mi fas thet mi hart wuz alwas goin 
pitty az if i was a yung colt ove 18. \ ;: ·l; . ~ ~,

1 The evnin wuz going pritty kwik what with <'.. ~ , 
paradin an singin an oratin an eatin down below an i l_ /~"' 
did mi best to tak all the advantadges ove it an wuz . l,!;~jJ)/, 
awful sorra when the band played we wunt go hoam . r1 -:r ~ 
til -mornin which i nu was the nashinal anthum an tim 00, ,, , ~. \ 
for brakin up but' the gurl i. wuz eskortin at the tim ( t .. • ' 

whispurs in mi eer, '. 'Wate a bit Mistur hijinks tpar i'iQ. ~ 
will be more <loins yet,'' and the furst thing i node ,,,,,.r.1•• 

they wuz rush in the pews ove th,e floar an the band i w as soon how dee 
struck up, an the folks al lined up for the old time doin to a le rned Jookin 

lansers. An then they hed sum more kinds in which i lady. 

jined tho not noi~ much about them hut i seed thare wuz uthers like me 
so i jist jined in fur fun an i hed an oful good time. 

Them at l)omes is a good thing with lots ove fun fur iverybody thet 
aint shi an i. hope thet when u . hev anuther. fur y_er skool u wil do yer
silves the credit ove invitin yur humbel servint, Hiram Hijinks, an ove 
coafs-u cant help but send fer maw to undur the circumstanzis. 
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Very recently the scholars from a neighboring 
A VISIT TO to\".n who atteud the G. C. I. were given an enforced 

OLD HAUNTS. hohday. 
BY G.P. . Always interested in the progress of educati~n. we 

. . . dec1~ed_ to spend a day at the local temple of learning. 
On arnvmg, we we::-e rnv1ted mto the senior division. The first lesson 
of the day was c;pelling. The Junior Fourth lined up along the wall 
and the teacher began at the top. 

"Jennie, please, spell first. Overwhelmed.'' 
Jennie-' '0-v-erw-elm-" 
"Next.'' Lizzie-"Ov-er-w-a-l:__" 
•·· Next.' ' Ethel-"Ov-er-wh-al-" 
'' Next. '' Jim-''Over-whel-med. " 
_A_t last the teacher got the correct spelling, but , by this time his 

susp1c1ons were arous~d and he went down the long line of scholars · all 
but two were uncertain of the spelling of the word . ' 

He thundered: "Take your seats at once and don 't go home until 
you have shown me that word written four times on each of your slates. 

The members of the class filed slowly to their seats. some wearing a 
forced but sickly smile ; others with downcast countenances. 

· One of the defeated sat before me. ' ' Darn that Practical Speller, 
anyway,'' she whispered wrathfully to her neighbor. " The man who 
made up those words should get four years in Kingston." 

"Four years ! ' was the scornful answer. "Why if I'd the doing of 
it, I'd make . him spell every word in the book, and give him a year's 
hard labor for every mis-spelt word.' 

Just then the te11cher told them to work arithmetic, and the two 
stony-hearted beings had to cease their angry whisperings. 

The teacher took the Fifth class in algebra, while the Fourths 
worked arithmetic . . He asked· us to join them, and as we left our-seats 
to go to the front, Tommy Brown said to me, · 'Why, do you do algebra? 

· Those ninnies in the Fifth class don't know their A B C's yet, and J. S. 
the teacher had to number the letters so they'll know them apart." 
which was a most original explanation. . 

Soon recess came, and. just after the bell had rung, m came a tr~op 
of boys and girls, wee mites of things. They had been sent to the prm- . 
cipal to be punished for som:e trifling transgression o_f the law: _Mr. _S.-- ·· 
did not attend to them at once and while they waited, anttc1patmg un
known terrors, they filled up the time by cheering each other with dismal 
forecasts of their probable punishment. 

"Well, I don't care, anyway,'' said one tearfully, "Vera Strange, 
you was just as bad as me." 

"I wasn't', retorted Vera, indignantly, "You said you wasn't afraid 
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to step over on to the boys' side of the basement, and I dared you, and 
you went and done it, and you know Mr. 8 .-- told us not to cross the 
chalk line. " 

"There wasn't no chalk line ; Ethel rubbed it out, '' yelled Mary at 
once." 

The two were silenced by Mr. S.-- coming up and saying, stern
ly, " I understand you are guilty of crossing the chalk line to the 
boys' side of the basement. Now, you know you were expressly for
bidden to cross the line on any account." He looked from one to an
other, awaiting an answer. At last Vera . screwing her courage to the 
point, said, ' ·Please, sir, there was no chalk-line when we was there." 

'' Indeed, is that so?'' 
"Yes sir,'' they chorused together. 
"Well, well, that's too bad, but , mind you never cross that line 

again-line or no line. Now run away and play , but, first , here's a 
piece of orange for each of y9u." And Mr. S.-- escorted them to the 
door. 

· When they got outside, I heard Vera say to Ethel , while she sucked 
her orange, " My lands, if that's the, way we're going to get punished, l '11 
walk right over the line next time so·s he'll see me.'' 

And don.,t you think you would do so, too, if you were she? 
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No particular deductive ability was required to 
AN OBJECT determine the fact that the man in the corner seat of 
LESSON IN the elevated railroad car had been fishing. He had a 

NATURE rod in a shabby, grey cloth case, a little lan<ling net , 
STUDY. and a very sunburned nose. There were no fish in 

sight , but a bulging coat pocket suggested that the 
day had not been entirely unproductive. Shortly after his entry at 155th 
street, he fell asleep and snored heavily. 

At 125th street the car filled~up. Two girls, sufferiug from the tee
bee habit, took se1ts adjoining that of the sleeper. The fact that he was 
asleep set them giggling to the point of strangulation. When they had 
exhausted the possibilities of mirth in this direction, they began to talk 
about their " gentlemen friends. " 

The subject naturally proved so engrossing that they lost all interest 
in their neighbor ; they failed to notice a conclusive phenomenon which 
manifested itself in the regiou of the bulging pocket. The cloth waved 
and writhed and an apparition came forth . 

A man on the opposite side of the car started at the sight of it. One 
of the girls noticed his expression. 

"Oh, Tessie," she tittered, " look at the glass-eye glare on the old 
guy opposite. " 

'' What's he rubbering at? '' giggled her companion. ' ' You must 
have made a hit with him." 

'' You could k uock his eyes off with a stick, ' ' remarked the first. 
" Maybe he's goin'-to have a fit. " 

"Guess he thinks the snoozer in the corner's· his long lost brother. 
Do you- Ooh ! Ow ! Ee-ee-ee-ee ! ' ' 

" Ee-ee-ee ! " echqed her companion, sympathetically as they both 
went up in the air with great unanimity. ' 'What is it? A rat? A mouse?' ' 

" A snay-yake ! " shrieked Tessie. " He's got it iu his pocket." 
They fled up the aisle . . Everybody in the vicinity looked at the 

slumbering fisherman. From his pocket there protruded a long, waving 
neck, which terminated in a wicked reptilian head, set with beady eyes. 

For a moment the head vacillated, then withdrew into the pocket. 
A gasp came from the women in the car. The fisherman slept on. 

Presently a maiden lady of undecided years, but decided aspect, 
came in and planted herself firmly beside the angler. A youth across 
the way, with a vari-colored hatband and altruistic notions of his duty to 
his fellow-creatures, immediately addressed her. 

"Excuse me, lady, but I wouldn't sit there," he said. 
"Oh you wouldn' t ! " she retorted, with unexpected and brisk ar

gumentativeness. "Well, nobody wants you to sit here. You couldn' t 
sit here if you wanted to. Why wouldn't you sit here?" 
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"Well there's something in the pocket-er-that is, the man n~xt 
you," stam~ered the youth, becoming confused ; " he' s got something 
in his pocket-ea-'' 

" By the way you talk, " said the maiden lady , severely , " I j u?ge 
that' you have something in your pocket from wl11ch you have been im
bibing. ' ' 

"That's a nice way to treat a fellow that' s trying to tip one off, " 
complained the youth. '' I only wanted to tell you-" • 

"Tip-·me-off ! " said she. " Tip me off , off what? " I should 
like to see you try to tip me off. '' 

" The man merely wishes to warn you , madam," said the man who 
had roused the giggling girls' mirth. ' ' He wishes to warn you against 
your neighbor who-" . . 

" My neighbor is asleep. People who are asleep m11~d their ~wn 
business. People who are awake ought to,'' said th~ lady with aspent:y. 

Everybody in the car was wishing that the creature would appear m 
the role of Poetic Justice. Presently it did. 

The youth with the hatband said nothing, but pointed impressively 
at it. One glance sufficed the severe maiden lady. She gave a little 
shriek, bounced to her feet , and , to the consternation of the youth , 
seized him and burst into tears. 

He led her from the car weeping hysterically. The disciple of 
Izaak Walton slept the sleep of the weary. 

The next occupant of the seat reeled into it because it bumped up 
against him as he lurched down the car. His nose was red as the fisher
man's, but not from the sun's rays. He felt into the seat, and a troubled 
doze almost simultaneously. 

The thing in the pocket had hastily withdrawn after-the episode of 
the maiden lady, but now the head appeared again. It reconnoitered 
the snoozing man. Further and further stretched the neck. 

All eyes were on it. The people were wondering what kind of 
snake it belonged to, when a hideous ~lack ~law appeared on the edge 
of the pocket, a bony carapace loomed mto view, and a good -sized mud 
turtle toppled over into the red-nosed man's lap. 

After looking about, it addressed itself to the ascent of his waistcoat. 
It was somewhat hampered by a string on its left hind leg, but it got 
8;long pretty well. The spectators watched divided bel\veen amusemeut 
and shudders . 

. When it had raise:! _itself a little way, the tether, which \'-'as fast on 
the other end, reached its full stretch and the turtle went clawing and 
sliding down again . This woke up the man. 

He ~~nt upon his vi_sitor a look of inquiry which turned to one of 
h~rror. I he turtle fell rnto the seat. The man shook himself took a 
deep bn~ath and_ marche~ out of the car looking fixedly ahead of him 
a_~1d ~~ym~ to htmse~f, w1th_great em~hasis 011 the negative . 

. I did not see It ! I <ltd not see 1t ! I did not see it ! I did not see 
anythmg ! ' ' 

. Tlie turtle ·watched him until he was out of sight then settled down 111 ad vacant seat. At the next station, a fat, pompous 
1

little man came in 
ma e for the seat saw the turtle and st t d b k · • · d " · ' . . • ar e ac m 111 1gnant surprise 
Se1z111g the fisherman by the arm he shook him. · · · • 
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" What's the matter? This my station ? ,, inquired that worthy 
sitting up. 

'· Is that your turtle? ' ' demanded the newcomer. 
"Huh? Oh ; yes , that's my turtle." 
"Did you pay for him? " 
"What? Pay for him. Of course I didn' t pay for him. I caught 

him.'' 
'' Don't dodge the question. Did you buy a ticket for that creature?' 
"Oh, you give me a pain ," said the fisherman, not unreasonably. 
" If you didn' t he · has no right to occupy that seat," insisted the 

pompous man with a note of triumph in his voice. 
" All right ; put him out, then." 
"I'm not resposible for him. That is for you to do." 
"Yes, but he won' t mind me," said the fisherman , confidentially. 

'
1 I' 11 show you. (To the turtle. ) Hey, Methusalem ! Get out of that 

seat. There·s a before-using, anti-fat testimonial that needs it. (To 
the pompous man)-You see he doesn ' t move." 

11 This is outrageous. I insist on having that seat. '' 
"Help yourself, then. The tJ]rtle probably won' t mind sharing 

it with you.'' . 
' ' Guard ! guard ! " called the pompous man, passionately . ' " Here 

is a man putting his filthy pets on the seats qf this car. I call upon you 
to eject him.'' 

"Well I don't want to get into no trouble," beg.'in the guard 
cautiously. 

"He's carrying live stock .. Do you allow live stock on your trains." 
"If they don't I'll have you fired, " said the fisherman. '·There's a 

live stock crawling around your hat now. You brought him in with you. ' ' 
The fat man hastily removed his hat. A plump beetle made friend

ly overtures to him with its forelegs . 
"He's giving you the sign " said the fisherman. gleefully. 
" Nonsense!" growled the _other, "That isn't live stock_; that' s 

an inse:-ct, a bug.'' 
1

' So's a turtle. So are you,'' said the fisherman. 
" A turtle is not a bug. It's a creature. " 
"It's a reptile," said a man· across the way. 
The youth with the hatband expressed the opinion that it was a 

mollusk, and an excitable old lady in a cross seat said it was a shame, 
but did not go into details. 

" A turtle's a fish; that's what it is," said the guard. 11 A man's 
got a right to carry home the fish he catches '' 

'' Well,· a fish hasn't got any right to a seat," declared the pompous 
man. "Anyway it ~in't a fish. A fish has scales.'' 

11 Nit," said the youth. "Ever see any scales on a clam? A clam's 
a fish, ain't he?'' 

'' A turtle is a crustacean, like a crab," said any elderly man, vyho 
sat near the youth. 

" Like a lobster, " said the pompous man, meaningly. 
"No, it's a bug, only it lives in the water ,'' said an anaemic citizen 

in the opposite corner. '' Sort of a water bug." 
"Qo 'way,·• said the youth. "Water bugs live on laud." 
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" The water bugs in my place live on pie, " said the elderly man. 
"Well, I know it' s a fish ,'' insisted the guard . " It swims under 

,,vater. " 
'' So does a mosquito wiggler, but [ don 't suppose you d call that a 

fish, " said the pompous man contemptuously. 
"Well, gents, it's an interesting discussion ," said the fisherman , 

'' and I hate to leave you but heres our station. Settle it among your
selves." 

He yanked tl~e turtle into his pocket and left. But all the way 
down the heated discussion as to the genus, species and life habits of 
turtles raged, and by the time the Battery was reached, five indignant 
citizens had agreed to meet at the Aquarium next day , and let the super
intendent settle the bets.- N. Y. Sun. 
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GENERAL. 

What excitement is being missed on the rink this season 

Having had so many holidays, it will now be in order to make up 
for lost time by working hard. 

Has any G. C. I pupil enjoyed the proud distinction of residence in 
the Swiss Cottage on the hill? 

Owing to the unavoidable closing of school for such a length of time, 
the space devoted to "Ourselves" is curtailed this month . It will re
sume its former dimensions in February. 

A popular vote would likely show that an S . P . scare is not a bad 
thing for the school-going section of the community. It extends the 
holiday se2.son. Holidays always cover a multitude of evils. 

Basket ball is now a thing of the past, but a short sketch of the 
season's sport may not be uninteresting. It was the popular game with 
the girls all fall, the interest never flagging. There were in all seven 
teams striving for the championship of the school. Their names and 
the names of their Captains were :-The Ragged· Seven, Grace Dickson : 
the Alexandrinas, Annie Renwick ; the Stars, Alice Elliott; the Unoes, 
Jessie Chapman; the Kia Vakas, Edith Robinson ; the Excelsiors, 
Marion Macdonnell ; the Shamrocks,_ Lizzie Douglas ; the Biffs, Elsie 
Oliver. After a series of well-fought games, the Stars outshone all the 
others, or as they ptit - it now-a--davs, " had the others faded." The 
Unoes were the runners. up. The game · will,. i_n all prohability, be re-
vived as soon as spring opens. · 

The members of the Basket Ball Club brought their first term at the 
game to a pleasant finish by a presentation to Mac. A few days be.fore 
school closed for the Xmas holidays, a meeting was held in Jr. II Form, 
and Mac was invited to attend. Miss Carter occupied the chair. and on 
behalf of the club expressed appreciation of Mac's services in looking 
after the basket ball apparatus. Mary Oliver then came forward and 
presented him with a copy of '' Glengarry School Days' ' in handsome 
leather binding. ·Mac was taken by surprise, and so had no poetry on 
hand. But he was equal to the occasion , and mixed some fatherly ad
vice with the humor of his reply. Representatives from the different 
forms then expressed their admiration in eloquent language, and the 
meeting broke up with three cheers for Mac. 

Many and anxious were the enquiries made of the stoker, as to the 
supply of fuel, the faces of the enquirers clouding over and lighting up as 
the quantity on hand proved sufficient or insufficient. The la~t sho~el
ful had disappeared within Mac's hades, and prospects were lookrng 
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bright, when the fateful mes~age can~e
1 

thattal whdoh: carlboad whas hasten
ing to the school. Th~ Jitmor II gir s _ga 1ere m a unc . and ~ept 
bitter tears of disappomtment ; the Semor I! boys were seized with a 
sudden collapse, and required stimulants to ~nng them too. The Juniors 
sobbed as if their little hearts would break , and would not be comforted 
even when told that 3 or 4 days might elapse before its arrival. It was 
a most trying day for every one, with alternating hopes and fears ; an ex
perience that none of us will soon forget. 

Monday, Dec. 15th, was an in1portant day in the history of the 
Collegiate. The ' ' goodies" who had been at Sunday School the day 
previous bad heard that Mac had secured a ton of soft coal , and judging 
by the s~d countenances, there seemed to be a general opinion that school 
would keep on Monday. Sure enough, on Monday morning the rumors 
turned out to be only too true, for arrival at the school proved that 
Mac's heaters were doing business at the old stand. Bitter was the dis
appointment felt at this , for what pupil does r.ot dearly love a holiday, 
no matter what the. occasion? ' 'Why," said one philanthropist , ' 'should 
we be burning coal here which might well be given to the poor, suffering 
people?'' '' The idea, '' said anot·her, '' of burning soft coal , the dirty 
stuff; they just ought to close school , so they ought , now, I don' t care. " 
The girls donned their coats and the boys turned their collars up, and 
tried hard to shiver in an atmosphere of about 70, but the authorities 
failed to realize the gravity of the situation, and the necessity for the 
abolition of school. 

~ 

FIRST FORM. 

· The course of true love never runs smoothly. Does it , Russe? 

Nellie was the· last to abandon her place at school when the general 
stampede occurred two weeks ago. 

Our rising poet, Leslie Whetham, has, it is said just completed a 
very satirical poem on '' The Girls of the G . C. I. '' ' 

Stanley-I'm afraid I don't know my own mind . 
. Ethel -If you don't, you would be ashamed of the acquaintance. 
Who is the perpetual motion talker in the room? G . E . 

. Who ~s the ch_ief C?nspirator in all evil doing? G. R . 
Who 1s our fa1r-ha1red angel? A. M. · 

.· It doesn't pay to b~
1
too bashful on such _occasions as " At Homes.'' 

Did you _observe some wall flowers" amongst the First Form boys on 
the evemng of Dec. 15th? You missed some good fun, boys. 

We, the stu_dents of the lowest form, desire to express our thanks 
to t~e ever active Mac who has so readily and cheerfully assisted in 
makm~ the hall clock wag once more. We find it a great comfort to 
k~o~ Just exactly where we are at, especially in the periods preceding 
d1sm1ssals at recess, noon and recess. 

Where has our be_loved promoter, Bill Boomer gone to? A search 
party should be orgamzed. ' 

Is there such a thing as a brown study? Not in the Commercial 
form as "far as can be observed. 
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COMMERCIAL FORM. 

Miss Margaret Allan has concluded that four months residence in 
such a community as the Commercial form , is about as muci1 as is good 
for one at a time. 

If you wish to see Bill Dakin skin the cat , hang by his heels and 
untie knots with his teeth , get back behind the foot lights some night 
when Scott·s is doing business. 

Ella B. spent the d ying days of last year twisting twine around 
dolls, steam engines, tin horns, etc. , etc , in the employ of Santa Claus' 
departmental store situated in Graham's Fair. 

Some people leave off where other people begin. For example , her 
last tiame for the present is Allan , his first name for all time to come is 
ditto. The first shall be last and the last , first. 

Most of the inhabitants of C. Form so regulated their business as to 
close their books and business transactions before the last toll of the bell 
which closed last term. Euphemia, the faithful , sat hand in ha11d with 
Verne, the ambitious, till the last strike of the last bell. The ha11d of 
the diligent maketh rich. 

JUNIOR SECOND FORM. 

John Stewart reports a very pleasant Christmas holiday with his 
many girls out at Ayr. 

We have again received to our bosom Dick Cowan , who left us when 
we languished in the First form. Like the cat in the ancient song, Dick 
has come back. 

A Junior II youth, drawn by one of the fair sex across the aisle, 
was jerked from his seat and deposited on the floor near to her. His 
seat will have to be changed. 

Who spilt the ink.? " I," said Berta Hogg, " I slipped a cog and 
spilt the ink." \Vho stepped in it? " I," said Elsie. Oliver, " my feet 
bting all over, I stepped in it. " Who wiped it up? "I," said M. T. 
C. , with some degree of diguity, '' I wiped it up. " 

Per~y, by command of the French teacher, bravely seized a savage 
terrier in his terrible grip, a1Jd forcibly removed it from the room. The 
terrier resented the abuse it was · getting, but on second thought relented 
and proceeded to make friends by washing Percy's face with its tongue. 

Owing to severe illness, Messrs. Sheldon, McKay and Pickard were 
C<;>mpelled to send their regrets on Dec. 15th. Kind friends amongst t,he 
girls kept them supplied with bouquets during their confinemen_t at 
home. These same girls will be ·generously rewarded at the next "At 
Home.'' 

~ 

THIRD FORM. 

" Excuse me," said the girl at the "At Home,'' as our Bonnie Brier 
Bush man edged close, "but I have just been vaccinated.· 
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A · · 1·s 110w compulsory, there is much discussion there-s vacc111at1on . ,, 1 · r If h 
A Tl · d Form sage remarked t s .rom one ca onto t e upon. s one 11r , 

other." , , 
The small boy who was sitting in a _dark_ c?,rne~;t ~he b f i r~me ,~ 

overheard the followi11g: " Let's take a cha tr , sat ~. 1e r s ~ ttl oF)'. o 
Form III. " Don 't you think \l\'e 'd better take two, rep 1e t 1e 1rst 
Form miss. 

The boy who was so deeply in love as to put his whee~ on the sitting 
room table and set his school bag against the _woodshed ,_ 1s by no means 
improving. His eyes are languid ; his _face 1s pale ; his hands_ are un
steady ; and in the class he answ~rs so distractedly , that we are 111 grave 
fears for the poor little (?) fellows health. 

~ 

FOURTH FORM. 

Our chief abomination is soft coal. 
The Fourth Form man is no bluff this time. 

One of the town photographers has a claim against Form IV for 
damages to his camera. 

The '' At Home ·· was thoroughly enjoyed in spite of all the doubt
ful foreboding of the lonely females. 

How nice it is to live in the country, isn 't it , Emily ? There one 
never hears of such events as the arrival of a fresh supply of coal at 
school. 

Dnring the winter term of last year a Literary Society rose and 
flourished in the Fourth Form. Could we not organize another this 
winter. 

How relieved Mac loolcs ! His responsihility is over ; a weight of 
care is lifted from his shouiders, for at last, thae Fourth Form girls hae 
a man. 

The compounds the Fourth Form girls mix up in chemistry are 
great in quantity if not in quality. They certainly go into the business 
extensively. 

It is rumored that H. K . is to be admitted into that mysterious so
ciety, the F.F-.F.F. He will doubtless prove a worthy member if-well, 
if he survives the terrible ordeal of initiation . 

. Shortly before the holidays. Mac's charges, with smiling faces , ac
companied him to the lower regions of the school for a practical lesson 
on the coal problem. They returned looki1 g rather black. 

After vain endeavors to select a seat for the Fourth Form man , it has 
been agreed that he shall make a weekly change, daily if necessary . Thus 
his attentions will be equally divided ; though special inducements will 
probably be offered to prolo11g this stay~:.at each stopping pla<;e en route. 

As the members of Form IV go from room to room for lessons, they 
are greeted with such expressions as " Get out " "Can't you stay in 
your own form,• · . '' Say, what do you come here f~r, anyway?" followed 
by a threatening look and a shake of the fist when the coming domitiie 
is named. ' 



DR. CAMPBELL, 
DENTIST. 

Office-Gore Block. Phone 335. 

FRANK BUCHAN.AN. 
DENJ'IST. · 

9.ffic~Bucbanan Block, Corner Main and 
· Ainslie Sts. Phone 132. 

SCOTT & BENNE.TT; 
Plumbing a.nd Hot Water Heating 

a.ad Electric W Ot"k. 

Workmanship guaranteed. Estimates 
given. Repairing done. Phone 160. 

~ Parlor Shoe Store 
Dependable Shoes our Motto 

F. L. Hamilton & Son. 

L A NG GOURL.A. Y 
Prescription Druggist~ 

Corner Main and Wa:ter Streets. 

The White Drug Store 
Is the best spot in Galt to bµy your 

Drug ~nd Book.Wants_ 
·A. M EDWARDS DIWOOIST AND • , BOOKSELLER, 

Successor to .,Fer,rah &: Edwards. · 
} _. 

I . 

·J. Anderson _:.& Son, 
~ ~era,~d·Undertaker1,, . . 

'Phon9 ~ · MALT, Ont.' 

' 4 J z:e 

)' 

DR. MOYER, 
DENTIST. 

'-

Office in New Imperial Bloek, Cor . Main 
and Water Sts. Phone 177. 

F. G. HUGHES, L. D. S., 
Office in Masonic Btiilding, Main Street. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Res., Wentworth Ave. P hone 169. 

•, I 

F. J. BROWN f:J SON. 
Our new stock _of 

- J.A.P.A.NESE GOODS 
Is now on sale. Call and see them. 

-FOR HIGHCLASS 
Picture Framing, M_at Cutting , . 
and Picture Mounting in all its 
branches - - - - - - - - t 

~ . 
Go To A. B. SCOTT_~ ::·'I· · 

·. -
MOVED . -..... . 

FRED C. BOND . ; 

Has moved his Drug and Musical Store to 
the First Store Imperial Block, . 
next door to Clay's Grocery.:::::::: 

GO TH E RE FOR PURE DRUGS. .. -------------~, 
, Ch J t Made by Harl')' 0C0 a es Webb. Toronto, 

~i~? DICKSON, the Druggist, 
Gqld Medalist in Dispensing. 

ALWAYS THE BEST, 
1 

GUARANTEED ♦ A COUGH 
.... - •" • • STOPPER. 

CANT'S S:,rrup of Linseed, 
Li~orice and Chlorodyne 

~ ·5 Cents · 

N. BROCK WI:t.,KlNS 
r Dia.1J.1onds, . W~tches, Clocks, 

ze1, . Fine Leather Goods, Cut 
·ua, Cauea, Umbrellas, 

. Crests, Ect. 
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T. ·K· · d " r -THE LION __:: 1 

ry ·enne . y' l • Headquarters -for'. 
' The Clothier and Furnisher, . ' Reliable Clothing. 

F,or a NO/3BY SUIT. . 
Main Street, •. _ . . GALT. ,,· All our new styles are ______ _..;;.," ___ _._,.. · ·•now in stock. . 

~1 · COL''IN The Best Stock of ·Up-
• •• _ • ~ -. • •• · ~ ·'. - . r to-Date Clothing · in the 

• - · Main st. Galt . Country, · . . . , ,,, ' (" \. \ \ 

I th ' b t ' l t b. ,, tW. w~ WILKINSON & co. · , 
s e es p ace o uy · ·· " --..:...• - ------,---. ,. ,\ . 

Sporting G~ods~ :· T~e :Latest Pianos 
~-

0 At Wm. St. Clair's :,..,_ · 
SkateS, · · BiEycle. Depot, . 
Hockey Sticks, etc. •/1 CALL AND SEE OUR .: ' '-,~· 

-----------.....-. - · New Century Grand Piano; ~- : ·} 

M v~ - T -1· . al.so the Empire. - . , /~-" 
· · _ C~llflOfl,: at Or ~ . Bicycles - Enameled and. ,,, ~-:;· :'. 

. • 
1 

•
1 : Stored,Etc., at~· , ':-J~ 

_ ·_ - S. Water St.-, Galt. ·_-:;.,WM. ST.· CLAIR~>~::~'.>~ 

ru~Bargains LEMING . , 
ture· • · • · • • · a '1~ TAILOR · . 
. 'LITTLE r:, SO ·f, · · • .·· 

?T, GALT. • r t N. w ATER ST~ 
lb+-_,.:.;_~-----___;; 

Wheado RY n. F. BROWN . 
· ·or Fine Boots and Shoes,, 

d Gym. Shd'es an-0 Slipper~ 
· xt ¥cLella~•s Drug Store: ' ;'· 

ON SI, HARDWAR!. 
r . , 

re is to be found everything that ·. l 
p9ses a · ijtst-class Hardwl,\re 
, · stock. Our specialty:, 

ltY IN EVERl UNI!, ' 
. R.DW AR.13 CO. 

. ) 

I • 
1M ,11' \ 

Namess 
d Valises. · 

.•· 


